Vet Up! College is a 6-week residential summer program delivered by the Purdue College of Veterinary Medicine. The program will prepare students from underserved backgrounds for competitive entry into veterinary school:

- Experience the curriculum of a DVM program firsthand.
- Receive mentorship from PVM faculty, staff & current students.
- Gain valuable veterinary experience at a clinic in your local area for 2 weeks.
- Become a competitive vet school applicant by gaining experiences & receiving long-term advising.
- Learn strategies to minimize educational debt and improve self-care & wellness.
- Complete a Certificate for Diversity & Inclusion in Veterinary Medicine, a professional certification.
- Program is cost-free with support for participation expenses.

**BONUS!** Participants with a GPA ≥3.25 may be invited to apply to the Vet Up! College® Early Admissions program. Acceptance includes an offer of early provisional admission to PMV, with matriculation upon successful completion of pre-veterinary requirements.

Will you be a rising undergraduate junior or senior in summer 2024?
Are you a racial/ethnic minority, low-income, first-generation college, and/or rural student?
Are you looking for opportunities to strengthen your future vet school application & to preview vet school?
Are you interested in gaining veterinary experience in your local area with a 2-week clinical placement?

**If you answered yes, Purdue Veterinary Medicine’s Vet Up! College program might be for you!**

Attend one of the virtual information sessions to learn more: eligibility, program details, financial support & how to apply.

**REGISTER NOW: GO.ONCEHUB.COM/COLLEGE**
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